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Telephone
Telephone Co. was started by the
Harshmans in the home still standing
on River Street [*33429], and was taken
over later by daughter Mrs. Gertrude
Satterlee, who lived there while raising
a large family.
Phone service, provided by the
Harshmans, was a very important link
for communication. We had a wallmounted unit; with one short crank of
the handle we could reach the operator.
It was a great help when calling the
Grange Store in Carnation for farm
supplies. For many it was, as my Dad
used to say, a “gossip machine,” but
we had no time for that!
~Edith Emanuelson Sillery

Emma Jean Satterlee and I went to
school at the same time: Emma Jean
in Fall City, me in Tolt. I remember
when her grandparents, the Harshmans,
owned the telephone company that
served Tolt. Once, Mr. Harshman came
to our house to fix the telephone. (It was
the crank kind, on the wall. I remember
our ring was one short and one long.
It was a party line, but I don’t remember
how many were on it.) Mom had picked
some strawberries and asked him if he
would like a small bowl. “Oh, yes,” he
said. When she gave him the bowl, he
proceeded to eat the berries by spearing them with his screwdriver. My

The Harshman Telephone Company served
the community starting in 1908, and for
many years the switchboard was in the
Prescott-Harshman house [33429*]. Julia
and Newton Harshman are shown by the
house in about 1926. The Telephone Company played a very important role in the
community, and the Harshmans also were
called upon as witnesses and notaries, as
shown on the back of this 1907 deed.
brother and sister and I had our eyes
popping out; we had never seen that!
My dad would never have done that.
My father-in-law, George Jones, owned
Jones Lumber Company in Carnation.
He had a “colorful vocabulary,” shall
we call it. This he used when he talked
to the lumber brokers, and probably
when hunting or fishing. He was
usually very careful with his language
when speaking with women or children.
His many phone calls to the lumber
office were handled by Gertrude
Satterlee at the Fall City switchboard.
At some point the office by the mill
caught fire, and it appeared to have

started in the area by the telephone.
George called Mrs. Satterlee to tell her
about the fire, and probably implied
that the telephone might have been the
cause. She replied, “I don’t doubt it a
bit, Mr. Jones, considering the language
you use on it!”
~Isabel Larson Jones
*SE Redmond-Fall City Road
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Emma Jean Satterlee (shown here c1937) and her
family lived in the Telephone Company house after
the death in 1933 of her grandmother, Julia
Harshman. Emma often helped at the switchboard,
and remembers making a call to Australia when
she was about 14. She took this photo of the
fellow in a fancy roadster who requested the call.

When we lived out-of-town, at the
house on Eva Street [SE 44th St] our
phone number was 155; by the system,
it was five short rings. So, if we were
down on Lake Sammamish or something and it was time to go home, Father
honked the horn five times. That meant,
“All the Satterlee kids come on, because
the car is pulling out!”
On a party line, there could be as many
as ten or eleven, depending on how many
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lines ran to that area. Each party had a
specific ring. If your number was 151,
that was on line 15 and it would just be
one short ring. If it was 152, it would be
two short rings, up to 155. Then when
it got up to 156, it was a short and a long;
and 157 was two shorts and a long; and
158 was three shorts and a long; and
159 was four shorts and a long. I think
that was Grandma Harshman’s method;
I don’t know.
So when you acted as an operator and
a call came in, you’d answer it and say,
“Number, please.” Then you’d go to
whatever line it was and do the right
rings. But at home, if it was on your
own line, you’d have to hold the receiver
down and do the rings yourself. If you
were at 155 and wanted to call 156,
then you’d hold the receiver down and
do your own short and a long.
I remember this one time on a Sunday,
I was probably about 14 or so at the
time, this man drove up with a big
touring car. He had a great, big fleecelined coat, and he drove a roadster.

He wanted to make a call to Australia.
It was really something to make a call
out of the nation. After I made the
call—I had to go through a Seattle operator to get it—why, I got my camera out
and took pictures of him and his car.
Most of the long distance calls had to
go through a Seattle operator. Sometimes they were busy, but they were
usually nice. A lot of the girls, local
girls that we had trained here, went in
and got jobs with “Ma Bell,” the Bell
Telephone Company. My brother-inlaw, Julie’s husband Carl Spjut, started
with my folks being a lineman, and
then he got a job being a lineman with
Ma Bell too. His brother Roy did the
same thing. There were quite a few of
them that went through their basic
training, you see, with the Fall City
Telephone Company and then were
able to get jobs in Seattle with Pacific
Northwest Bell, or Bell Telephone.
Another person I remember from
working on the telephone board is
Katherine Crittenden. When she’d
answer her phone, she never answered
with “Hello.” She always said, “All
ri-i-i-ght” with a deep Southern drawl,
because she was from the South.
She’d never say, “All right, this is
Katherine” or anything. She’d just
drawl that out.
~Emma Jean McCurry, Oral History
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When I was in high school I worked
at the telephone office [33429*] for
George and Gertrude Satterlee. I loved
that job. Those were the days of party
lines and “Number, please.” To make
a phone call, the caller had to turn the
crank on their phone, and a little door
on the switchboard would drop down
to alert the switchboard operator that
someone wanted to make a call. The
operator plugged into their line and
asked “Number, please.” After getting
the number, she would plug the other
end into the line that was being called
and ring the appropriate sequence of
rings. It was a short and a long for
six, a long and two shorts for seven
and so on. When your phone rang you
had to listen to see if it was your ring.
The operator had to listen to see if

When this photo was taken in 1959, the phone company had been
sold and was no longer operated from the Prescott-Harshman
house (shown at left). The new phone system used dial phones
rather than the old switchboard. Two phone booths were available
for use, at the side of the telephone equipment building on the right.
The horse, Koko, belonged to the McCurrys, who ran the Feed Store
across the highway.
anyone answered, and if not, she had
to ring the number again. It was a
challenge to remember the numbers so
you did not have to ask again, especially when you were busy.
There was a phone booth in the next
room where people could come in and
make calls. The light switch to the
booth was on the wall next to the switch
that turned on the fire alarm, which
was on the roof of the telephone office.
(If there was a fire and someone called

In this ad from the 1944 Mount Si Yearbook,
the Satterlees are shown as the owners of
the Fall City Telephone Company.

into the telephone office, the operator
rang the fire alarm.) One day someone came in to make a call and George,
the owner, was standing there talking
to me. I guess maybe I was new at the
job, but I reached up to switch on the
light for the booth and looked at George
for re-assurance. He was giving me a
bad time and made wild gestures like
it was the wrong switch, so I flipped
the other switch on and turned on the
fire alarm. I guess he learned not to
tease me about something so important.
~ Irene Parmelee Pike
*SE Redmond-Fall City Road
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For those who may not remember, this was the
early ringer wall phone. This one is still owned
by the Kelleys. A 1931 Fall City Phone Directory
is resting on the base of the phone. By 1951,
the switch to dial phones was complete.

Mrs. Boeing Sr. used to get a kick out
of the fact that the telephone company
was the Fall City Telephone Company
and we had a 10-party line. It was a
crank system, so everybody’s phone
rang and you just identified yourself
by the ring, like ours was a long and
two shorts. She used to get a kick out
of the fact that the whole town of Fall
City knew her telephone conversations. One son, by her first marriage,
was a sales manager for Douglas Aircraft. He would call her from all over
the world and somehow hook up to
wires in Fall City, many of which were
held up by our fence posts!
~David Abbott
*SE Redmond-Fall City Road
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The first phones we had were party
lines with old, oak, crank-the-handle,
battery-powered phones. You had to
recognize your distinctive ring, i.e. two
longs and a short. Everyone on the line
had their own special number of rings.
All long distance calls were placed
through “central” or the switchboard
operator. I recall when the phone company switched out the old, oak crank
phones and switched to dial phones. I
recall working with some of my school
friends, opening up the old, wooden
crank phones, taking out the magnets
and throwing the beautiful oak wall
phones in the Fall City burning dump.
~David Moore

We used to have letters as part of the
phone numbers; CA2-4052 was our
number. Castle 2-4052, that is. My
parents said that the phone numbers
were only a few numbers long before
they got the letter and number system
in.
~Rowan Ainslie Chisholm

The reason we moved to Fall City was
that my dad bought the blacksmith
shop next to Stow’s Hardware in 1949.
Dad worked the blacksmith shop until
1960. Then he sold the building
[33505*] to the telephone company
which used it to store the trucks and
maintain them. Dad and John Querro
maintained all the telephone vehicles
in the building until 1962.
~Dave Schiesser

Cover of the 1931 Fall City Telephone
Company’s Directory, and some sample
listings.

